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Family Nutrition Program
The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9,681, 129.00 federal funds to
the state of Missouri. These funds were used to provide nutrition education to
838,295 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program recipients and eligible
citizens of Missouri. There were 3,831,270 educational contacts. This year we
had 3,064,781 indirect educational contacts. Indirect contacts are reached
through newsletters, health fairs, food pantries and the Show Me Nutrition help
line. 46,099 of these participants reside in Jackson County.

Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack choices, eat
breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity and in general
make healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and activity behaviors are more likely
to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age. A healthy labor force is critical to attracting
and keeping jobs in Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort serves to reduce
healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public healthcare
benefits and insurance premiums.
One of my students noticed a vegetable that we were using by reading the
ingredients on the recipe sheet. He remembered me talking about zucchini and
giving zucchini to students to taste the previous year. The student came to me and
said that he never tried zucchini until I gave it to him to try. He wasn't sure if he
was going to like the vegetable or not. Now he likes zucchini and he tries to eat it
whenever he can. —MU Extension Nutrition Program Associate

Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program
The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP) brought $1,788,349 federal funds to the
state of Missouri. These funds were used to provide nutrition education to 2705 limited resource
audiences with children in the home. 2334 youth were reached through EFNEP. 1,690 of these youth
and adult participants reside in Jackson County.
Participants in EFNEP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack choices, eat
breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity and in general
make healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and activity behaviors are more likely
to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age. A healthy labor force is critical to attracting
and keeping jobs in Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort serves to reduce
healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public healthcare
benefits and insurance premiums.
One of the case mangers approached me telling me the program is definitely making an impact on the families. She
continued to tell me that after the Make Half Your Grains Whole lesson, she noticed during budgeting section with
the parents that several families started buying brown rice instead of white rice. This simple change of
incorporating more whole grains will help the families create healthier, more nutritious meals for their families. It
will also help create healthy habits for their children.—MU Extension Nutrition Program Associate
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Stay Strong, Stay Healthy
In 2017, 104 people participated in the Stay Strong, Stay Healthy program, an 8-week strength-training
program for middle-aged and older adults. The program is designed to increase aging adults’ access to a
safe, structured, and effective strength-training program. MU Extension partnered with the North East
branch of the Kansas City Public Library and the UMKC to offer the program to the citizens of Jackson
County.
Stay Strong, Stay Healthy program participants increase their physical activity and improve strength,
balance and flexibility, resulting in reduced risk for falls, better overall health and greater independence.
These health benefits decrease or prolong the likelihood of a participant entering a nursing home, which
costs on average $51,465 per year in Missouri. The money saved benefits the community by keeping
more discretionary income in circulation locally. It also keeps people actively, independently
contributing to society longer.

Cooking Matters
As part of the No Kid Hungry campaign to end childhood hunger
in America, Share Our Strength's Cooking Matters teaches
participants to shop smarter, use nutrition information to make
healthier choices and cook delicious, affordable meals.

In 2017, there were 360 participants comprised of adults, teens
and children who wanted to make healthy meals on a budget.
After attending a Cooking Matters six-week course, 100%
reported improved knowledge, skills, or understanding of
maintaining a healthier dietary intake; 100% reported using
skills and recipes learned to improve their families diet; and
85% reported using skills and knowledge to shop healthier and
reduce food costs.

Food Preservation

During program year 2017, Quality for Keeps: Home Food
Preservation workshops were attended by 9 7 participants in the
following counties: Clay, Platte and Jackson. By engaging
community partners like the City Market and the KCMO employee
wellness coordinator, our program promotion had a greater
reach. After attending a Quality for Keeps: Home Food
Preservation workshop, participants reported improved knowledge,
skills, and confidence of safe food preservation methods.
Participants also reported a greater understanding of the importance of following current research information and tested
recipes.
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Team Nutrition for Child Care
369 child care workers participated in Team Nutrition training designed to change the nutrition and
physical activity environment in child care facilities. Upon completing the training sessions, participants
reported increased confidence and ability to improve healthy eating and lifestyle habits of children and
families.
At the end of the workshop:
 78 % of participants stated that they would use my plate as a tool to make healthier food
choices
 72 % of participants stated that they would role model healthy habits to children
 75% of participants stated they would increase structured play in the classroom.
 75% of participants stated they would look for ways to include more random movement
during the day.
Chronic Disease Prevention Programs
Through a partnership with Arthritis Foundation, University of Missouri Extension provides the
evidenced-based program, Chronic Disease Self-management Program (CDSMP) and Diabetes Selfmanagement program (DSMP) to Jackson County residents. The topics covered in the six sessions of the
CDSMP and DSMP include exercise; use of cognitive symptom management techniques; nutrition;
fatigue and sleep management; use of community resources; use of medications; dealing with the
emotions of fear, anger, and depression; communication with others including health professionals;
problem-solving; and decision-making.
During 2017, CDSMP and DSMP programs had 274 direct contacts in Jackson County.
Participants increased confidence in the following areas of self-management to improve quality of life:
 Managing fatigue to reduce disruption with life goals
 Emotional stress management
 Adherence to doctor's orders
 Building up physical strength to improve heart function
Participants noted that they had learned several techniques to self-management, notably:
Exercising safely
Components of a good diet
Maintaining healthy relationships
Breathing exercises to relieve stress
Problem solving skills

Lydia Kaume, Ph.D., RDN, LD
Nutrition & Health
Specialist
Urban Region
kaumel@missouri.edu
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4-H Community Clubs
In Missouri, one in five youth between the ages of 5 and 18
participated in a MU Extension 4-H Youth Development program in
2017. Jackson County 4-H programs offer extensive educational
development through active participation among youth and adult
volunteers. 4-H promotes pertinent skills such as leadership,
financial literacy, collaboration, and serving the community. 4-H
members attain leadership opportunities under the guidance of
adult volunteers, who teach various projects ranging from
entrepreneurship to animal science. Jackson County 4-H also extends educational activities to include
children and teens involved in afterschool programs throughout the greater Kansas City area. In 2017,
225 Jackson County youth members participated in 4-H community clubs. 266 youth and adult
volunteers supported Jackson County 4-H. The contribution of volunteers to the Jackson County 4-H
program was valued at more than $566,846.
School Enrichment
Jackson County 4-H also offers school enrichment programs. These
short-term educational experiences supplement learning inside of schools
and are predominantly STEM-related topics such as aerospace but also
include embryology. In 2017, 2207 participants were involved with 4-H
school enrichment programs. School staff and 4-H professionals work
together with school districts all over Jackson County to provide leadership
regarding 4-H enrichment programs.
Youth Futures
In 2017, MU Extension-Jackson County implemented the Youth Futures program with 35 youth enrolling into the inaugural year. The 4-H Youth Futures College Within Reach Program, developed by the
University of Missouri Extension/4-H Center for Youth Development and Lincoln University Cooperative Extension, promotes college as an attainable goal for high school youth who are not typically encouraged to attend college, such as first-generation college students. 4-H Youth Futures is an extensive
college orientation program that includes on-going local mentoring and a college orientation conference on the University of Missouri (MU) and Lincoln University (LU) campuses. The goal of the program is to help underserved youth go to college and stay in college.

Tommy Thomas, III
4-H Youth Development
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Urban Region
thomasto@missouri.edu
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4-H Afterschool
Creating the next generation of scientists, Jackson County 4-H Afterschool
programs served 1,284 elementary and middle school youth with programs
targeting key areas of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) in 2017. Programs are delivered through a contract with the Local
Investment Commission (LINC) with funding of $597,691 from the 21st
Century Grant to support STEM learning and education goals. The contract
funds nine 4-H Afterschool Associates and one 4-H Educator position within
17 LINC Caring Communities before and after school programs within the three school districts of
Hickman Mills, Kansas City and Grandview.
Through 4-H Robotics students invent, design, build and program robots with the use of computers to
gain science, math, engineering and technology skills while teaching life skills. Within this project
area, we can use the Dash and Dot robotics with elementary youth. Youth use an iPad or tablet
application to program Dash and Dot. This robot responds to voice, navigating object, dancing and
singing. To expand the program, youth are encouraged to use accessories to explore their arts through
music and sound with technology.
Within the Independence School District, University of Missouri Extension 4-H Afterschool has
continued the partnership reaching over 70 youth within 2 elementary and 4 middle schools in the
area of Robotics, Lego Ev3 and FLL robotics competitions. This program is offered in partnership
through 10 teachers and 2 community club stipend volunteers as the robotics instructors. 4-H
Afterschool provides curriculum, content and organizational support to leverage the received funding
from Truman Hartland Foundation and National 4-H Council – TechWizards mentoring program.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
Enriching Lives of Youth for over 30 Years
Naomi Reynolds has been with MU Extension-Jackson County for 30 years.
Her school enrichment and afterschool programming has impacted
thousands of students in the Kansas City, Grandview, and Hickman Mills
school districts. Her engaging programs excites students about STEMrelated topics.

Beth Rasa-Edwards
4-H Youth Development
Specialist
Urban Region
rasab@missouri.edu
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MU Extension’s Business Development Program, (MBDP) produced increased economic impact in
2017 according to Missouri businesses. Missouri’s diverse group of entrepreneurs and small
businesses are major contributors toward the state’s economic growth. Of the approximate
500,000 businesses in Missouri with employees, about 98 percent are small businesses. By
assisting these existing operations and nascent start-ups, the MBDP significantly increased
employment, sales, and new investment.
During 2017, MBDP business counselors provided business start-up and management
counseling, coaching and training to 2188 individuals and companies. As a result, entrepreneurs
and business owners reported the following economic impacts from the services provided by
MBDP in Jackson County:
Sales increases:

$72,635,122

Government contracts:

$119,842,605

New jobs:

591

Retained jobs:

206

New businesses:

33

Investments:

$13,963,037

Clients/companies receiving business counseling:

411

Business training attendees and conference participants:

2188

Programs include:
 QuickBooks: Introduction and Advanced
 Writing a Business Plan
 Grow Your Farm

Jeff Samborski
Business Development
Specialist
Urban Region
samborskij@missouri.edu
extension.missouri.edu/jackson
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Community Engagement
Key community development work involved engagement with neighborhoods in the Kansas City
east side neighborhood areas. The Eastside Neighborhoods Coordinated Engagement Program’s
(ENCEP) was changed as an umbrella initiative to where each program component develops
separately, yet still closely coordinated by MU Extension’s community development program. The
Community Development’s Critical Youth and Community Leadership Engagement (CYCLE)
initiative in Kansas City’s east side included nine (up from six in 2016) urban neighborhoods.
Eastside neighborhoods began development on a Community Land Trust and a Redevelopment and
Training Cooperative as separate community-based organizations. Organizational and endogenous
leadership development is the major foci of the eastside engagement.

Special Community Events
Community Development coordinated and staffed MU Extension resource booths at three MultiAgency Resource Centers responding to Tornados in Grain Valley and Smithville, and flooding in
Grandview. In each case, Extension faculty, staff and council members provided recovery
information to disaster victims.
MU Extension provides informational resources for
emergency preparedness and emergency response.
Informational resources include fire, tornado,
flooding, and other life-impacting topics that affect
communities and families.

Capacity Building
Community Development assisted emerging nonprofits, communities, and other groups through
leadership development training, facilitated strategic planning, and resource and program
development. Additionally, Community Development also assisted in the development of diversity,
cultural competency and inclusion curriculum used in various locations throughout the state of
Missouri.

Daniel Cash
Community Development
Specialist
Urban Region
cashdr@missouri.edu
extension.missouri.edu/jackson
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Master Gardeners of Greater Kansas City
The Master Gardeners contributed more than 20,076 hours of volunteer
service in 2018. Volunteers answered more than 790 Master Gardener hotline
calls and served 65 people at the hot line answer desk at River Market
Extension, Blue Springs, and Clay County office locations. In 2017, 31 new
Master Gardener volunteers completed the Master Gardener training. 9 people
completed online Master Gardener training and will be invited to integrate
into Master Gardeners of Greater Kansas City.

Master Gardeners continue their education after graduation. They attend continuing education
opportunities and can opt to work toward advanced status by completing 30 additional hours of
training in three different horticulture areas of study, thereby becoming volunteers that are more
knowledgeable and able to assist with more questions at hotline and at other public events. Lala Kumar,
Horticulture Specialist, and Cathy Bylinowski, Horticulture Educator organized several Advanced
Master Gardener workshops including Tool Maintenance, taught by Bob Schultheis, MU Extension
Natural Resources Engineering Specialist, and Advanced Soil Health, taught by Dr. Kerry Clark, soil
scientist with the University of Missouri Columbia and lead investigator for organic row crop research.
Her work focuses on the effects of agricultural practices on soil quality. Powell Gardens staff and
MGGKC collaborated to offer two advanced Master Gardener education opportunities. Over 50 Master
Gardeners attended these classes. 6 Master Gardeners achieved Advanced Status in 2017.
The Master Gardeners of Greater Kansas City are increasingly involved with the Kansas City midtown
and downtown residents. Demonstration gardens have been established at the Swope Park Community
Center, Harvesters Demonstration Garden, Ivanhoe Neighborhood Garden, Kansas City Community
Gardens demonstration gardens, Pendleton Heights Neighborhood Garden, Urban Green Dreams
Benton Boulevard Community Garden and 18 Broadway Sustainability Demonstration Garden.
Horticulture Specialist Retires
Lala Kumar was with MU Extension for 17 years. Lala was instrumental
in starting the Master Naturalist program in the Urban Region and
working with numerous growers in the region. His knowledge and
assistance extended beyond horticulture to include entomology and
agronomy.
Master Gardeners of Greater Kansas City Celebrates 30 Years
In September 23, 2017, Master Gardeners of Greater Kansas City celebrated their 30th anniversary.
Master Gardener members and their guests, along with University of Missouri staff, gathered at Powell
Gardens to celebrate the special occasion. The program included a 30-year history of Master Gardeners
of Greater Kansas City by MGGKC president, Gisela Pursel. MU Extension was presented a large display
board commemorating the celebration, which is displayed at the River Market location. Guests were
entertained with a variety of activities and had the opportunity to stroll the entire grounds of Powell
Gardens. Overflowing photo albums were displayed showing MGGKC activities since 1987.
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Osage Trails Master Naturalist Program
The Missouri Master Naturalist is a community-based natural resource education and volunteer
program that is sponsored by MU Extension and the Missouri Department of Conservation. Its
purpose is to develop a corps of well-informed volunteers to provide education, outreach and
service dedicated to the beneficial management of natural resources and natural areas within their
communities for the State of Missouri. In 2017, 108 active members of Osage Trails Chapter of
Missouri Master Naturalists provided 11,250 of volunteer service hours. Other accomplishments
include:
 1042 hours on wildlife rehabbing and educational-animal care


937 hours on native seed collection at over 7 locations



683 hours on over 20 conservation festivals, native plant sales, and nature hikes



557 hours on library and other public education talks



554 hours on phones or desk work for 4 nature centers / park visitor centers



498 hours coordinating and teaching school/youth programs



470 hours on bio-blitzes and surveys for birds, butterflies, frogs, and soil health



353 hours maintaining or educating the public about pollinator gardens



323 hours on invasive species removal at over 10 locations



146 hours planting trees



81 hours on 4 river and watershed cleanups

Commercial Horticulture
346 soil samples were tested through the two Jackson County Extension Centers in 2017. Additionally,
7 plant disease, insect, and water samples were processed. Technical information and guidance was
provided to local vegetable and fruit growers through personal farm visits as well as in-person office
consultations.
Jeff Samborski presented workshop titled Selling Local Foods. 17 people attended. Lala Kumar
organized a Sports Turf Workshop which had 26 attendees. MU Extension horticulture staff provided
leadership and support to the Growing Growers program. Additionally, Lala Kumar, Horticulture
Specialist and Cathy Bylinowski, Horticulture Educator, gave presentations on growing tomatoes and
vegetable gardening to a local community group in Independence, MO.

Lala Kumer
Horticulture Specialist
Urban Region

Cathy Bylinowski
Horticulture Educator
Urban Region
bylinowskic@missouri.edu
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Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program
The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program
offers free tax help to people who generally make
$54,000 or less, persons with disabilities and limited
English speaking taxpayers who need assistance in
preparing their own tax returns. IRS-certified volunteers
from AmeriCorp provide free basic income tax return
preparation with electronic filing to qualified
individuals.. In 2017, the AmeriCorps volunteers
processed 1644 federal tax returns which came to a total
combined refund amount of $1,525,004.
The AmeriCorps volunteers can inform taxpayers about special tax credits for which they may qualify
such as Earned Income Tax Credit, Child Tax Credit and Credit for the Elderly or the Disabled. Most
locations also offer free electronic filing. VITA sites are located at community and neighborhood centers,
libraries, schools, shopping malls and other convenient locations in Jackson County that are close to
local transit.
In addition to VITA, the Tax Counseling for the Elderly (TCE) program offers free tax help for all
taxpayers, particularly those who are 60 years of age and older, specializing in questions about
pensions and retirement-related issues unique to seniors. The IRS-certified volunteers who provide tax
counseling are often retired individuals associated with non-profit organizations that receive grants
from the IRS.

Skill-Up
The SkillUP program offers Food Stamp recipients in Missouri the opportunity to gain skills, training or
work experience. The SkillUP Program is funded by the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Food and Nutrition Service (FNS). Financial Education Specialists provide individualized financial education services to the participants of the SkillUP program.
SkillUP is offered at no cost to the participant and helps
promote employability and self-sufficiency. Skill-Up is
offered through Job Centers, the University of Missouri
and some Community Colleges in the Springfield and
Kansas City areas.
SkillUP offers a variety of services to participants based on an Individual Employment Plan which is
created between the participant and SkillUP staff. These services include:
 Vocational Training
 Staff Assisted Job Search
 Education Supportive Services
 Job Search Training
 Work-Based Learning
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Jackson County Leadership & Staff
Elected Positions
District 1
D. Jensen Adams
Jared Campbell
Rebecca Collier
Tim Kruse

District 2
Valencia Broadus
Danielle Robinson
Kamisha Stanton
Vonda Schnelle

Extension Council
District 3
Richard Boulton
Pat Farrell
Lindy O’Rourke
Ebony Sims

County Legislature
1st

District At-Large
2nd District At-Large
3rd District At-Large
1st District
2nd District
3rd District
4th District
5th District
6th District

Garry Baker
Crystal Williams
Tony Miller
Scott Burnett
Alfred Jordan
Dennis Waits
Dan Tarwater III
Greg Grounds
Theresa Galvin

Appointed Positions

Independence
Grandview
Blue Springs
Kansas City
Lee’s Summit
Grain Valley
Farm Bureau

Administrative Support
Office Manager:
Crystal Lutgen
County Administrative Support: Karen Colby
Sara Hill
Chris Cade
Rhonda Melling
FNEP Support Assistant:
Rita Ortiz
Tim Hewitt

Jackson County Staff
Urban West Regional Director
County Program Director
Family Financial Education Specialist
Horticulture Specialist
Horticulture Educator
4-H Youth Development Specialist
4-H Youth Development Specialist
4-H Youth Development Educator
4-H Youth Development Educator
4-H Youth Development Educator
Nutrition & Health Education Specialist
Nutrition & Health Education Specialist
Community Development Specialist
Business Development Specialist
FNEP Project Director
FNEP Program Manager
FNEP Program Manager

Gloria Austin
Don Graves
Judy Qualkinbush
Deletta Dean
Gary Fruits
Dr. Brad Welle
Greg Stegner

Cindy Zluticky
Matt J. Brillhart

Dr. Shatomi Luster
Lala Kumar
Cathy Bylinowski
Beth Rasa Edwards
Tommy Thomas III
Susan Smith
Jessie Furgins
Isha Williams
Dr. Lydia Kaume
Denise Sullivan
Daniel Cash
Jeff Samborski
Ara Staab
Julie Hadfield
Andrea Wikeria
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